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ABSTRACT 

This it~vesti~atiorr dcals with the injluct~cr of tlahu (setho.yvdinr) 

tlunr - graecrcnt). The upplied corrcet~lrotions culrscd nri~otic delay. 

Their acriot~ afrer lorr~ durarioms atld high doses was highly s i ~ n f l -  

catlr. Mitutir phases showed a diffcret~t res~~otrse 1 0  rhe herbicide ej- 

fec'cct. However, rhe herbicide arts ntairrly durirrg nietaphase and hay an 

Pffccr on rhe certrromcre and the fiurclion of the spindle. Abnomral 

nutotic figures in all nutotic stages were obscrvcd. The major abnor- 

ntaities uere C-rnetaphase. stickiness, disturbance, laggitlg chromo- 

somes and bridges. 

INTODUCTION 

In the last decades the herbicides have used successfully to 

control the parasitic plants and weeds. However, the application of 

the herbicides may genetically and cytologically affect crop plants to 

which they are exposed (Mousa, 1982). Nabu herbicide (+) -2- (1- 

ethoxyiminbutyl) -5-2- (ethylthio) propyl -3- hydroxycyclohex-2 
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enone) is proved to be effective in cotrolling weeds of cereals and 

some legumes plants (Hollaender, 1976). However, in a previous 

study, El-Ghamery and Abou El-Yousser (1992 b) found that the 

sethoxydim (nabu) herbicide induced a high percentage of cells with 

different types of chromosomal aberrations in roots of barley. 

In the present investigation, the cytotoxic effect of nabu herbi- 

cide on root-mitosis of fenugreek plant ur i~onel la  foenum-graecum 

L.) has been studied 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The herbicide was dissolved in distilled water and the follow- 

ing concentrations were used 0.006%. 0.008%. 0.0 10% 0.0 12% and 

0.014%. 

Seeds were soaked in water for 24 hrs. then germinated on 

moistened filter paper in petri dishes at room temperature (20 - 25 

oC). Treatment of the roots (about 2 cm in length) with the applied 

concentrations of nabu were carried out for 1.2,4,8,16 and 24 hrs. 

Treated and control roots were fixed in acetic-alcohol (1:3 V/V) and 

stained using the Feulgen's squash technique. 

Five roots were examined to score the mitotic activity (MI), 

the percentage of mitotic division and the percentage of the chromo- 

somal irregularities at different sages, of mitosis. 

The data of MI were analysed statistically by T-test. Signifi- 

cant ( S )  and highly significant (HS) differences were decided by 
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considering the value of "T" at 0.05 and 0.10 propability levels, re- 

spectively. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Data shown in Table (1) indicate that the application of differ- 

ent concentrations of nabu to root meristems of Trigonella foenum- 

graecum resulted in highly significant reductions in mitotic activity 

(MI). The decrease in the MI value is directly proportional to the 

concentration of the herbicide and the duration treatment. In this 

plant, the susceptibility to nabu was comparatively lower than that 

of barley (El-Ghamery and Abou El-Yousser, 1992 b). The results 

in  Table (1) indicate that the MI values were progressively de- 

crease with the 24 hrs treatment where MI value ranged from 5.9 f 

0.00 1 % to 2.72 0.00 1 % compared to a control value of 1 1.20 i 0.4%. 

In this concern, this herbicide is similar to other herbicides in caus- 

ing mitotic depression which was reported by other investigators 

(Dimitrova, 1987; Dimitrova and Tsikova 1976; EI-Sadek and 

Ashour, 1980; Mousa, 1982; Izurni aJ., 1983; Yoshida a d., 1983; 

Tomuskova and Mydlilova, 1985; Badr and Ibrahim, 1987 and Ha- 

liem, 1988). 

With regard to the differences in the frequency of mitotic phas- 

es, the results show that the herbicide nabu caused an increase in 

ana-telophase percentage. Such increase was paralleled by a de- 

crease in the percentages of other phases (Table 1). 
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These results may indicate that reduction in the MI as a result of 
I 

decreasing the number of diving cells and percentage of prophase 
and mtaphase. The majority of cells of both stages however, were 
abnormal. In this concern, 1. Foenum-graecum showed different re- 
sponse to nabu compared to Hordeum v u l ~ a r g  (El-Ghamery and 

Abou El-Yousser, 1992 b). 

Almost all treatment with the applied concentrations of the 

used herbicide induced relatively high percentage of cells with chro- 

mosome abnormalities (Table 2). The high number of cells with 

chromosome abnormalities may be due to the quick absorption of 

herbicide by the roots (Amer and Farah, 1985). Most cells with 

chromosomal abnormalities were generally observed at prophase 

and metaphase. Their percentage was increased as the treatment 

duration increased for each concentration (Table 2). Also, the tot31 

percentage of chromosomal abnormalities increased with the in- 

crease of concentration and/or treatment duration (Table 2). 

Irregular prophase (Fig. l), C-metaphase (Fig. 4) and chro- 

mosome stickiness (Figs 2&3) were recorded in high frequency 

with all treatments ("Fable 3). ON the other hand. bridges (Figs. 6- 

8). lagging chromosomes (Figs. 98~10) and C-anaphase (Fig. 5) 

were less frequent types (Table 3). Multipolar anaphase was of 

rare occurrence (Fig. 11 and Table 3) . These types of abnoumali- 

ties were also observed in root tip cells of H. vulrrare following 

treatment with the herbidide used here (El-Ghamery and Abou El- 
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Yousser, 1992 b) and in Vicia and Allium (Dimitrova and 

Tsikova, 1976; Amer and Ali, 1980; Mousa, 1982; izurni et al., 1982; 

Kurinnyl, 1984; Tomuskova and Mydlilova, 1985; Badr and Ibrahim, 

1987 and Haliem. 1988. 

Chromosome stickiness was observed at propahse and meta- 

phase stages and is considered to result from the failure of chromat- 

id separation (Hussein ad., 1988). This type may be attributed to 

an effect of this herbicide on nucleoprotein which alters the physico- 

chemical properties of chromosome. El-Ghamery and Abou El- 

Yousser (1992a) found that this herbicide caused a reduction in nu- 

cleic acid contents in root tip cells of 1. foenum-graecum. 

Multipolar anaaphase was observed in few cells where the 

chromosomes seggregated irregularity into more than 2 poles. This 

irregularity may be attributed to the effect of the herbicide on the or- 

ganization of spindle fibers (Badr and El-Sheikh, 1980) or to the 

disturbance of the spindle apparatus (Badr a &, 1983; Tomuskova 

and Mydlilova, 1985 and Amer and Farah, 1985). However, multi- 

nucleated interphase cells were not detected in this study. 

The cochicine-like effect on chromosome at metaphase was 

dominant effect of the used herbicide. This effect was detected 

through the observed partial scattering of chromosomes at this 

stage. These results indicate that this herbicide is antimitotic agent 

which is effective in causing suppression or disturbance of the 
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spindle apparatus. 

Chromosomal bridges and lagging chromosome (s) were ob- 

serbed following most treatments. The frequency of the former type 

was higher than that of the latter. Single and multiple bridges were 

observed. The occurrence of these types are likely to be attributed 

to chromosome stickiness (Swarnura, 1965 and Mansour, 1984) 

rather the chromosome breakage and reunion of the broken end 

chromosomes (Garber, 1972), since no chromosome fragmentation 

was observed in this study. 

Finally lagging chromosome was referred to the chromosome 

which have inactivated centrorneres. The most of these laggards fail 

to participate in the nuclei fromation. Since no micronuclei were ob- 

served, this result may indicate that Fagging chromosome was dis- 

solved in the cytoplam at the end of mhsis. 

In conclusion, it is well known- that fragment and bridges lead 

to structural changes in the chromosomes. Lagging chromosome 

may result in the loss of genetic material (Schulz-Scheffer, 1980). It 

is evident from Table (3), however that no fragments were record- 

ed, where the other two types of chromosome aberrations were ob- 

served at low percentages. These results thus indicate low rnuta- 

genic effect of nabu in Tri~onella foenum-mecum 
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Table 3:Types and percentages of chromosomal abnormalities in- 
duced by different concentrations~of Trigonella foenum - graecum root tips . 
following treatment for different umes 

Cocer 
rat io] 

5% 

1 Ana - telophasees 
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Fig. 1. Abnormal prophase (0.006 % / 2 hrs). 
Fig. 2. Sticky prophase (0.014 % 1 16 hrsl  - - . - -- 
Fig. 3. Sticky meraphasd (0.014 % / 16 hk). 
Fig.4. C- metaphase (0.014 % / 16 hrs). 
Fig. 5. C - anaphase (0.008 % / 16 hrs). 
Fig. 6. Chromosomal bridge (0.008 % / 16 hrs). 
Fig. 7. Chromosomal bridge (0.008% / 2 hrs). 
Fig. 8. Multi- bridges (0.014 % / 42 hrs) 
Fig. 9. lagging chromosome at anaphase (0.006 % / 16 hrs). 
Fig. 10. Lagging chromosome at anaphase (0.012 % / 8 hrs). 
Fig. 1 1. Multi - polar (0.012 % / 4 hrs). 
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